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I'm not afraid of
tomorrow because
I've seen yesterday
and I love today.

Madness in great
one must not
unwatched go.

'
NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Volume VI-Number 10

December 2. 1965

OPEN FORUM TO BE HELD IN AUDITORIUM

Stephen Spender
To Recite Poetry
At Newark State

Politically Active Groups To
Be Represented At Open Fo,:um

On Thursday, December 2, the StudE::nt Organization will sponsor an Open Forum in the new
auditorium. Politically active national organizations representing the far right and far left will haVf'
the opportunity to present their philosophies, ideologie.;;, and goals.

Stephen Spender, eminent British poet, literary critic, and wri.ter will be appearing at Newark State on Tuesday, December 7
at 2:00 in the Little Theater through the auspices of the Townsend Lecture Series. Mr. Spender will be reciting and commenting on his poetry.
Stephen Spender was educatand he also, during the '30'
ed at University College School ,
travelled in Germany, Austria
London, and University C o l and other countries where the
lege Oxford. While at Oxford,
events associated with that dehe became friends with W.H.
cade were history in the makAuden, who was also an unding.
ergraduate at that time. Later
From 1939 - 1945, Mr. SpenAuden, Cecil Day Lewis a n d
Stephen Spender all published der co - edited the "Review
volumes of verse within a few Horizon" with Cyril Connolly.
years and their works a n d Since 1947, when he taught for
names became associated in a year at Sarah Lawrence
College, he has frequently visthe public mind.
ited the United States. He was
During the period of the Ellison Professor at the Uni1930's, all three of them took versity of Cincinnati in 1953,
up a strongly anti - Fascist at- and Beckman Professor at the
titude. Spender went to Spain University of California in 19on the side of the Spanish Re- 59 and has lectured throughpublic during the Civil W a r , o~t the country.
I n 1962 he was made C o m mander of the British Empire,
in the Honours' List on t b e

Shangri-Las
Here. Dec. 10
For Concert

( Continued on page 6)

An all-college concert featuring the Shangri-La 's, popular
rock and roll singing group,
will be held on Friday, December 10, at 10 p.m., in the
Main Dining Room of College
Center. This musical program,
sponsored by the College Center
Board, will take place following
the home basketball game between Newark State and Stony
Brook State College. Admis(Continued on page 6)

Stephen Spender -

Poet

Birchers, Vietnam, Future
Target of Case's Remarks
"There will always be a Republican Party because it has a lot
to offer in history and tradition." So began Clifford Case, Republican Senator from New Jersey, as be addressed the members
and guests of the Newark State Republican Club on Wednesday,
November 17th. After this statement, Senator Case opened the
floor to questions.
The Newark State Republicans recently adopted an
amendment to their constitution which excludes from their
membership several groups,
among these, the John Birch
Society. Senator Case commanded the group for this action and stated concerning the
Birch Society; ' 'Everything I
know about it I dislike. . .Its
members are short on brains
and understanding and are a
destructive force in the Party." Senator Case added that
he, too, believed such groups
should be denied membership
to the Republican Party.
The Senator also commented
(Continued on Page 7)
Sen. Case - has hope

Forum Committee checks on last m inute details. 1. to r. John
Firman, Dennis Devrin, and J oe Hasuly.

Catullo Appointed
N.S.~4. CoordinatorIt has been announced that Daniel Catullo has been appointed
Coordinator of the National Student Assolialion at Newark State.
Catullo, who is a junior social science major, is married ad
lives in Union. He is cun-ently the Vice-President of Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity and he is also a member of the I.F.S.C. His
off - campus activities include
being a member of the Democratic Party of Union and also
"· 1
being the Advisor of Student
_i
Activities to the State Federat- f
I
ed Board of Education.
J
During an interview, Catullo
explained that NSA is a confederation of over 350 college and
university student governments
which support responsible student action on academic a n d
political issues. For example,
NSA at Newark State is currently working on the Fast F or
Freedom program to send government surplus food to t h e
Dan Catullo - N .S .A.
depressed Black Belt area of
Mississippi.
When questioned on his plans
for the current year, Catullo
replied that his biggest project
will be to inform students of
the purpose and organization
of NSA and especially to encollege student participation in
the Association. Catullo, added
that, although, Newark State
Sixteen representatives to the
is one of the eighteen charter Congress of the Class of 1968
members of NSA, student par- were elected by sophomores
ticipation and interest in t h e
The polls were open from 8
organization are seriously l ackto 5 o'clock, during which time
ing.
329 or the 800 registered sophomores made their choices f o r
the people to represent t h e m
during this academic year on
their governing c 1 ass body.
Those elected Tuesday w e r e:
Frank Blum, Jerry Bruno, Geri
Churik, Denise Clark, Mary
Fall Weekend Profit
Ann Cupido, and Lucia DeChi"Fall Weekend 1965 will turn no. Also chosen to represent
out to be a successful event, "
t h e i r classmates were Nina
commented Mr. Mason Nib- Falco, Julie Feinswog, Carol
lack, chairman of the College Grossman, Susan Haggerty, EiCenter. .''So far, we are ahead leen Kutcher, and Clinton Mill-

Soph Congress
Reps. Elected
16 Chosen

Fall Weekend
Proves Success

( Continued on page 7)

( Continued on page 6)

Present will be such speak•
ers as John Rousselot, national
public relations director for the
John Birch Society, Tom Hayden, one of the founders of Students for a Democratic S o ciety (SDS), Dennis Wadley,
National Executive Director of
Campus Americans for Democratic Action, D r . David Frost,
past chairman of New Jersey
SANE, and Steve Block, an organizer for Newark Community Union Froject. Other organizations scheduled to be represented are the Young Americans for Freedom, the Young
Republicans,
Young Democrats, Americans for Democratic Action, and the W.E.B.
DuBois Society.
Each speaker will have t e n
minutes to present his organization's philosophy and goals,
during which time there will
be no debate, and each speaker
will be restricted to his topic
by the

moderato,·.

Following

the

individual p1·0sentatiom;
the speakers will accept ques-

tions from the audience f o r
one hour.
The only literature available
for distribution before or during the forum will be the Declaration of Independence a n d
the Bill of Rights. Following
the forum, organizational literature, which will be stamped
with a disclaimer by the college, w i 11 be available. Also
following the forum any interested members of the audience
may go for coffee and conversation with the representatives.
According to co-chairman Joseph H asuly '66 and Dennis De♦
verin '66, the forum is conceived as a public service and the
public is invited to attend.
"We think it important for the
public to have the opportuni•
ty to question first - hand key
representatives of these organizations which are so much the
center of controversy today,''
the chairmen have stated.

Letter Sent;
Record Thaws
F-ro'zeri Funds
Funds ·;;- the Men's Athletic
Association which had be e n
frozen were released by executive order of Council president
Al Record on Wednesday, No vember 17. This action was the
l ast in a series of steps taken
to remedy a situation which
arose over a disagreement be♦
tween the Student Organization
and the Health and Physical
Education department as to
the administration of t h e s e
funds. (See November 18 Inde♦
pendent).
The cause for the initial fre~
(Continued on page 7)
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The Need To Be lnfo.rmed
During the recent months there bas been m uch written
about such politically active groups as S.D.S., A.D.A. , Y.A.F.
SANE, W.E.B DuBois and the J ohn Birch Society. One can
h;irdly pick up the local paper without reading about a
demonstration for or against U.S. involvement in Vietnam a
s ta tement of criticism of administrative policy or personnel.
Such groups consistently step out and express their opinioQ.s
on the important issues facing the American society.
The disturbing aspect of the news reports is that they do
not inform the mass of American people as to the philosophies of these groups, why they hold their opinions, and
why they express them as they do. Consequently, an uninformed public seemingly writes them off as "radicals" "coml'l[lunists" , or " reactionaries" without an understanding of the
principles and philosophies of important p olitically active
organizations.
This evening a program is being presented that will
bring together for the first time national representatives
of these organizations. They will present to the audience a
brief statement of their group's principles and an swer all
: questions.

I

! This is an opportunity for all to learn about these groups,
j to understand what they are attempting to do and why. T h e
I purpose of the program is n ot to convert people in to follow-

' ei's or sympathizers, but to inform the people.

l

1 • The

need to be informed is vitally important in this dynamic and challenging age.
We commend the Student Council for stepping out ~nd presenting this open forum. We urge your attendance this evening. It should prove to be a worthwhile and informative
program.
"Ignorance is bliss."

Junior - Senior Dance
Senii-Forrnal
Saturday~ Dece1nher 4

8:00 p.m..
i}lai n Dinin!!
Room
'--'
Entertainn1en t

Refre hn1e nts

.
fa-ti::-,~~ffls@~W:iil-~~~$.(~~~,,w.~~,i'.t'1.t'i>1,it~'®i~~;R~~~}.t'fJ®.,;~~;j_ii;~~m,~¾~ii~sr.k-,..%~lls~iM,H.~ . J

Administrative Apathy
To the Editor:
On November 17, 1965 at 2
p.m. one of the most distinguished and progressive United
States Senators was present to
speak on our campus. He sopke
on issues vital to all Americans
with emphasis on the Viet Nam
war. One would expect that a
good number of the administration, faculty, and student
body would turn out to lis ten
to this most influential m a n .
The s ad fa ct is that only 50
people attended including five
members of the faculty, a nd
no members of the administra tion.
Much has been s aid about
student apathy, and apparently the administration and faculty w ish to be a part of it.
Does not the administration
realize that the federal government has taken giant steps into the field of education? Or
that the most influential Aid to
Education Act was passed just
this year by Congress? Ii you
live a nd breathe at all in the
field of education you cannot
h elp but to know the above.
Where then was our administration and faculty to show
Sen. Case their support f o r
such legislation? Where then
was our admin istration a n d
faculty when t hey should have
been s howing Sen. Case t h e
need for more such legislation?
Possibly i t wi ll be argued
that administration and faculty
meetings were also held at
that hour, but surely they
could have been postponed to
take advantage of the opportunity of asking a U.S. Senator
for continued s upport of progressive education legis lation.
But perhaps the most wasted opportunity of a ll was a .
chance for the administration
a nd faculty, through Sen .
Case's a nswers to their questions, to bring the overcrowde d and underfinanced conditions of the State Colleges before the pub1ic eye. F or Sen.
Case's remarks were covered
by all of the loca l newspapers,
and made th e fron g page of
all three editions of the Newark Evening News.
It is difficult indeed to get
any piece of legislation passed through a state legislature
or the Congress of the U .S.,
and it is a depressing situation when those w ith a vital interest in education legislation
fail to avail themselves of all
opportunities which may help
in bringing about and augmenting the passage of such legislation.
Tom Finneg an

Sherwood Forest

INDEPENDENT
The opuuons e xpressed in signed columns or this newspaper do
n ot necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
p r inted in this paper unless dlrectly noted as such, to be tak~n as
official policy or opinion of the college.

Edi tor-in-Chief

PAUL J. MINARCHENKO
Artie Kirk
Managing Editor

Raymond Torella
Business Manag'9,l"

Publis hed eve r y Thursday o r the academic y e ar. Dea dline for
materia l is the Friday p rior to publication.
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To the Editor:
By this time many of the upper classmen a re aware of the
ed them for this coming spring
semester. Because of these irregularities,
s tudents
have
been prompted to approach
the Regis trar's office asking
for changes to be made.
But regardless of whether or
not the se irregularities have
been corrected, one is driven
to a s k "why did such a condition occur originally and wh y
was it perpetrated.
To many this entire s ituation
may seen quite trivial but is it?
It is said tha t every effect h as
a caus e a nd when a n unoffi.
cia l investig a tion took place
sever a l individuals r espon ded.
Consista nt with a ll ruI\s the

phrase "A power struggle"
preferring to individuals located in that Sherwood Forest we
a ll know as the administration
win g.
As students we s hould not
be concerned with the internal
conflic ts of the administration
but when their actions begin
to affect us , it is our bus iness. If this so called power
struggle is in fact taking place
then let me make this suggestion to all concerned.
your personal motives begi nto
When it comes to pass that
detract from the quality of
your administrative personalities , you s hould be a d u l t
enough to recognize what affects this is having on t h o s e
whose lives and careers res t
in yout: hands. If this is not
possible, then I would strongly
urge you to remove yourself
from this institution so that
responsible and dedicated individuals may resire in those
those positions now being misused a nd disregarded.
Carol Brent

Jr.-Sr. Dance
To the Editor:
This Saturday Nov. 4, 1965,
~he Junior and Senior C1asses
are co-sponsoring a dance for
th e i r respective classes. A
g reat deal of time and MONEY
has been put into this event,
which for the Junior class is
one of the year' s major prog rams.

We the Executive Board have
worked to give you, the class,
an enjoyable evening the time
now comes for the Junior Class
to activate itself and attend the
dance. Our job is done , now the
class must support this program. We hope to see ye,., en
Saturday. The D a nce will bt! in
the Dining_ Hall - will you?
Sincerely,
Bill Jesey
Jane Zarenba

Ruth Gorman
Diana Malka
Mary anne Carusso

Alumnus Speaks
To the Editor :
Postal communications betng what it is between t h e
badlands of Eas t L ansing, Michigan, and Union , N .J ., I
have only now ( November 18 )
had occa ssion to read the October 29 edition of the INDEPENDENT in which a fine
s tory by J .J. Clark of SCATE
and its redoubtable Co-Chairman, Joe Chi:obak , appeared.

Belated though it may be, I
too feel I must offer my a dmiration and encouragement
to a person whom I have ha d
the pleas ure of knowing while
serving my time at NSC and
whom I h a ve always respected. I say this even at the risk
of incurring his on occassion
not inconsiderabie, wrath since
anyone who knows Joe real izes
his distain for a nyth in g th a t
hints of gushy sentimentaliy.
However, I must join Joe in
denying, as I know he is, that
he is the "nice guy" he is portrayed to be in the story. The
"cult of nice - guy ism" has
recently come to take on a I 1
sorts of superficial char acters
from s c intillating Lotharios
(this by way of impressionable co _- eds) to obsequious
" idea lis ts" who ha ve prostituted this term to s ig nify indescriminate accommodation t o
all points of view, regardless
of merit, in order to earn t h e
empty appellation of "nice guy."
W e ll, no matter what pious
p latitutdes you may employ, or
what self - serving ideals · you
may profess, you s h all get nary a kind gla nce from J oe Chrobak if you don't care enough,
about the outr ageous injustices
in our society to commit your
(Continued on Page 5)

And They Marched by Jeff Greenfield
(CPS)

They marched down F i f t h
Avenue under a spa rkin g blue
sky, with a golc-en s un gleaming off their orange and black
Buckley for Mayor buttons.
It was a beautiful brisk fa ll
day, the kind New York City
turns out about two or three
tim es a year when you tak e
your girl and s troll up Fifth
along the park and talk . Only
this Saturday there were people marching down Fifth, and
they did not come to love.
They were hard men, with
the legion caps and VFW hats
pulled down over their faces
flushed red from the wind and
the whiskey. Some laughed and
chee red; most marched down
the long avenue chanting the
Pledge of Allegiance, "Victory" and "Buckley".
They were women, s o m e
with baby carriages, with the
look of bitterness on t h e i r
faces, with the cardboard epithets slung around their necks.
" Burn the Card-Burners", "Kill
Kommie K owards", " J ail the
Traitors" .
They took their s ons and
d a ughters . A s mall boy, grinning a s the crowds cheered
h is s ign : " If I Weren' t a
Youngster, I'd kill m e a Kommie. n
They came to ha te. Some

w ith good reason, the exiles
from their home l ands: the
Serbs, the Croasts, the Latvians, the Poles, the Cubans .
Some came to hate the last
30 years: the American Property Rights Association, the
woman urging the repe al of
fluor idation.
Othe rs came to hate those
who dis sented. An effigy of
David Miller, the 22-year-old
Catholic pacifist, was dragged
through the s treet; and several
y oung people who stood, along
the barricades to protes t silently were beaten, to t h e
cries o _ " Str-i ng Em Up!" For
these are pe'Ople who can' t understand .,.c fi.ssent, who take the
street not to persuade, but to
demand, and who require not
answers to their v iewpoints
but blind obedience on p a i u
of physical assault.
It was billed as the answer
to their responsible minority
which Time and
Life begau
calling last week the "Vietnik.s" ; and the march drew
those to whom Vietnam and
civil rights and social justice
are the same thing the giant
Red menace which lurks u nder
the bed and around the cornci.·.
It was a day for the vets
to b reak out the ar m y j a ckets
and the whis key bottles and
• remember go o d times and
(Continued on page 6)
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FOOTNOTES:

Valedictory Speeches We Would
Like to Hear Or A Study On
Redundancy In Abundancy
By M ike Lussen
Editor's Note : We h a ve

it

from reliable s ourc es that the
following text can best be re ad
in Brooklynese.

As I think back on my ·years
at this college, a slight feeling
of nostalgia kind of overwhelms
• me, if you know what I m ean.
It occurred to me last night,
as I tried (unsuccessfully) to
stay awake reading my Compar ative Ed. book, that occurrences such as a real live college career occur only once in
a life time as occurrences go.
And so, I 'sat there drowsily,
with heavy eye lids (also falling asleep) thinking of all the
really stimulating thoughts I
have thought, while thinking,
in attending the matriculative
courses of study at this institut ion, which is really a swell
place, (I think). I mean, I 'm
not just kidding about that. I
really, genuinely have enjoyed
the, so to speak, good times I
have spent h ere - you know
what I mean?
But what have we, as students
gained,
specifically,
w hile matriculating here, not
to mention going to classes.
mean like sure I 've gained certain skills like perfect grammar, as a n English major, even as far as finding out good
things about real novel writer s. But on a larger scale, beyong these mere trivialitits,
even besides this, what have I
accomplished for myself, in
fulfilJing my role as an indi v i dual person who can take his
place in society and most im portant in living and working
with people even ? I have been
molded into a stable forth wright adult with character
and
" couth" and
mature

grownupness. No longer do I
sit with my elbow in a bowl of
onion soup, ignorant of this
while I engage in philosophical
discussions with smart people
who are also intellectual.
I have learned while engaging in extra - curricular activities, even through d o i n g
things while not in classes, several skills. I have been taught,
for instance as a n example,
during my n~ver - to - be - for
gotten jobs with the college paper, not to use trite cli hes, i
writin g about today's modern
20th century world which I see
while observing a ll around m e.
Yes, aside from the simple,
mechanical aspects of learning,
beyond digestion, regurgetation, and defication of r o t e
memorized fact, in lieu o f
t ouching, sentimental, bitter sweet conversations lik et h e
one with my Editor - in - chief
who taught me to never split
infinitives, I'm taking something more from my years a
Newark State. A DIPLOMA!
No seriously though, I know
I kid' a lot, but I have gained a
genuine understanding on t h e
problems of facing life, of livin g, loving, laughing and eating graham crackers without
making loo many crumbs. Such
has been the life I ha ve lived
Now those years have come
here for the past four year s.

MEET
FRED FLUGG
Page 5

Should The Teacher B.e
A Political Activist

by Dr. N atha n Weiss

The P roblem

Recently, the Union County
Teachers Association sponsored a conference on the Newark State Campus the theme
of which was the Te a che r as
a P ol itic al A ctivist. The response was disheartening. Despite adequate publicity, exciting format and a panel of qualified d iscussion leaders, hardly more than 50 people, out of
an organization which boasts a
membership exceeding 1000,
attended. Although those w h o
did come were unanimous in
their opinion t hat the progra1;1
was an exciting activity in line
with teacher needs, one could
nevertheless not help feeling
some dism ay about the apparent indifference of so many of
the County's pedagogues to political facts of American life.
If this were an isolated incident, one could dismiss the
matter. H owever , my experience, and that of many othe r
observers, leads me to believe
that the political apathy of Union County's teac hers, as· manifested in the illustration I
noted, is by no means untypical of the teaching profession
as a whole. Not withstanding
some notable exceptions, few
teachers hold elective office,
few are active in politics of
their communities and e v en
fewer are engaged as activists
in the great socia l issues of
ou r time. P erhaps it is an exaggeration to say that m o s t
teachers are political nullities but 11ot much of an exaggeration.
Why a r e so many teachers
politically timid? I think the
reasons are obvious. The fear
of arousing the wrath of the
administrative - community board of Education establishment; the fact that so many
teacher s are drawn from lower middle class minority group

The l(u Klux l( lan
A Big Coiled Snake
ATTE TIO
Juniors
and
Seniors FnalExams
ewark State's
answer to
Rome's
I ntellectu.a l Orgy
B egin ,

DEC. 10th

by J. J. Clarke
The Klan is like a huge snake
that coils itself intricately
around the South. It constricts
the rights of Negroes and it
swallows Jews whole. If you
hit a big snake with a stick,
you don't always kill it, and
subcommittees have b e e n
flailing away at the Klan with
words and subpoenas for a
good long time, but the o l d
snake is far from dead.
A few months ago, while Civil Rights demonstrators were
marching silently in Military
Park in Newark, Colley Wilkins was scratching his beerbelly in Klan territory and
making jokes with the court
clerk because he knew that he
would never be convicted of a
civil - rights murder in t h e
Deep South. He got off scotfree and he walked swaggering
out of the courtroom with his
belly hanging out over h i s
belt. He's still in Klan territory
probably, boozing it up i n
some bar and shooting off his
mouth. That's the way t h e
Kl an works; strangling dignity
and crushing oppostion w i t h
a know - it - all Robert Shelton
press release. But Klan tactics
aren't new a nd the way t h e
government is trying to break
the big snake's back isn't new
either.

I spent some time in t h e
Deep South about ten years
ago: I've seen the Klan boys
in action. I went to a Klavern
meeting and I stood in the midst of 500 sheeted bodies and I
smelled the Ku Klux Klan, the
stale cigar smoke and sweat
smell of them, I listened while
a fiery Klan preacher twisted
the Ten Commandments into a
frightening endorsement f o r
bigotry. And this isn't a pl aymurder and rape. I saw th e
begotry. This is castration and
ground, name - calling kind of
Kl an "enforcers" with th e i r
dead, snakes eyes peering out
of their hoods, and I saw women and teenagers. As I listened to the Klan preacher
whipping his congretation into
a quasi - religious frenzy, I
wondered whether Hitler's ovens at Dachau had sent red
fingers of fire up into t h e
night the way the burning
cross did in front of me. A
mother, to my left, held her
three - year - old daughter up
high so that she wouldn't miss
seeing anything. It was h o t
that night and we were a 1 1
sweating: I was sweating too,
but I don't think that it was all
because of the heat, e v e n
though I might have said so
then.
( Continued on page 6 )

eunuchism was given by t h e
Athenian statesman Pericles in
his Fun eral Orations (431 b.c.)
when he declared " . . .Our citizens attend to publi.c and private duties, and do not allow
absorption in their own various
affairs to interfere with their
know"ledge ol the city's. W e differ from public life not as 'quiet' but as useless . . . "

backgrounds, groups not y e t
s ecure in their feelings about
role and status; the preponderance of woma n in the profess ion ; the notion that political
activism will sully the instructors classroom "objectivity"
and the failure of our schools
and colleges to arouse in young
people destined for teaching a
sense of political a wareness these a re but a few of the
causes of teachers' political
apathy.

More explicitly, the failure of
the teacher to engage actively
in the political life of his timei.e. to be 'useless'-must result
in penalties for the profession.
The pedagouge who foregoes
voice in lhe decision making
political activism, forgoes a
process at a time when educated opinion is needed as never before. Moreover, by removing himself as a participant,
the teacher relinquishes his ic( Contin ued on page 4 )

Perha ps some would say in
rebuttal, "yes it may be true
that teachers shy away from
politics, but what of it? Education should be above politics, and educators cannot become in volved in political attion without debasing the turrency of their personal integrity." The best answer to s uch
caJls for political and moral

.Review:
·G uild's ''Liar'' Seen
As Forceful Drama ·
On November 23 and 24 the
Theatr e Guild presented Billy
Lia r at Newark State's new auditorium. The play was v e r y
well attended; in fa ct, chairs
had to be added for the latecomers. It was hear tening to
see the public take advanta e
of a well done program.
The play is a tragi - comedy
set in the present. The p 1 o t
could have been lifted from the
files of any psychiatrist. I t s
r ea lism is almost painful. Billy,
a sensitive young man, is surr ounded by a screaming, not understanding father, a nagging mother and a senile grandmother. In order to gain their
attention in early childhood,
Billy began making up stories.
Now at age 19, he has ecome
a pathological liar -and reality
mendous need for affection

Billy Liar -

rying the show. He played the
role with great sensitivity, and
he had delightful facial expressions and wonderful changes of
m ood. Dee Draper was perfect
as the mother. She was ver y
natur al and deserves much credit for a fine performance. In
the role of the fal.her Dayjd
Wald did "bloody" wen, although his voice tended to fade
at the end of some lines.
Shirley Keeler as "two - ton
granny" was extremely believable from her falsetto voice to
her bodily twitchings. A great
deal must be said of Virginia
D a r e ' s outstanding performance. She was so delightfully
crude as the loose woman, she
enknidled the whole stage with
her presence. Jean Medoff as
cold, orange - eating Barbara,
and Pat Yuknavage as "scruffy

First P~duction

blends with fantasy. His tresends him to sensuous Rita and
his n e e d for respectability
brings him to frigid, reserved
Barbara. Neither satisfy him,
however, and invariably he
turns to Liz, who is also unhappy and lives in a partial
fantasy world. She offers him
the chance to get away an d
"turn a new leaf" in life. His
inability to change his life and
to accept responsibility added
hopelessness to his character.
We wer e left with feelings of
pity in the final scene.
As Billy Fisher, David Draper did a remarkable job in ;ar-

Lizzy" also deserve commendation, although at times they
were somewhat unnatural. Peter Pearce's portrayal of Bily 's friend, Arthur , was realistic and praiseworthy. J. Laurence Lowenstein as director
cast's superb and sometimes
can feel very proud of th e
forceful performances.
The sets and lighting techniques also contributed to the
success of the show. Newark
State should rejoice for finally
having an auditorium w h e r e
more such plays will be looked
for in the future.

Auditorium Still Seatless
W·eeks Past Nov. Deadline
r- Permanent eats which were
I to have been in the new audi1

,

'

t

t
'
1

f
·

torium by November 15 have
not yet been installed. The reason for this situation, according to Mr. John Ramos, Assistant to the President, is that
the company contracted lo install the chairs has not fulfilled
the agreement to get the chairs
completed by t h e specified
date. In further explanation of
the matter, Dr. Herbert Samenfeld, Dean of Students, stated that since the State cannot
give a premium for early completion of contracts, it cannot
inflict penalties for failure to
f u I f i I I contracts, unless the
matter is brought to the court.
Because of the l ack of permanent seating facilities, the
Theatre Guild rented temporary chairs for their performance of "Billy Liar," November
Wald, Theatre Guild President,
performance of "Billy Liar,"
originally scheduled for November 19 a nd 20, was moved
23 and 24. According to David
to the 23 and 24 so that the permanent chairs could be utilized.
Approximately four days before the performance, the Guild
was notified that the chairs
would not be completed. R athel· than cancel the play, the
Guild made arrangements for
temporary chairs to be installed.
Mr. Wald commented that
the Theatre Guild is prepared
to pay for the chairs,
but
doesn't !eel this should be their

obligation as money was never
appropriated for this purpose
in their budget. Consideration
is being given to utilizing money made from outside ticket
sales to defray some of the
cost of temporary chairs. The
Theatre Guild also had to rent
a curtain for the performances
of " Billy Liar." The G u i 1 d
matter up before Student Orplans to take this financial
ganization.
David Wald said that the College was most helJ?ful in cooperating with the Guild in this
matter. He added, however,
that he questions the College
policies in regard to functioning efficiently when contracts
have been signed and not fulfilled.
U n l e s s the contractor h as
completed installation of permanent chairs, whose sequence
of color arrangement has been
worked out by Mr. W.C. Burger and a committee, by th e
first week in December, th e
Open orum, sponsored by Student Organization, scheduled
for December 2, and the "Messiah" performance, scheduled
FOR December 3, may be held
in the D 'Angola Gymnasium.

Activity Teacher
(Continued from pag e 3)

iluence over matters of direct
concern to him (salaries, pension, general educational policy etc.). Whether he likes it or
not, s u ch education a l d ecisio n

Messiah To Be
Presented
Tomorrow Night
Newark State College's Music Department will present
the eighth annual performance
of Handel's "Messiah", on
Friday evening, December 3rd.
As in the past, this performance is not restricted to student participation but includes
75 students from N e w a r k
S tate, members of the administration,
faculty members,
alumni, and interested singers
throughout Northern New Jersey.
Soloists, donating their services are soprano, Mrs. J e-rome Hines, contralto, Miss
Louise Armstrong, tenor, Mr.
Willard Pier ce, and the bass,
Mr. Fred Jones. Monies received from this performance will
be used to initiate a fund to pay
for the new organ which will
be heard for lbe first time that
evening.
The orchestra, containing fifty' members, is composed of
members of the Musician's
Union who are contributing
their service and selected
members of the school orchest ra. The chorus contains 160
members.
The performance will be held
in the gymnasium since t h e
n ew auditorium is still without chairs. Mr. Joseph Volpe
will direct the orchestra and
Mr. Jack E. Platt will conduct
the whole performance.
Nine hundred and seventy
five tickets will be available at
$1:=50 each and they may be
purchases froi the Music Department secretary or a n y
member of the chorus.
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are made in the poli tical arena
by political bodies. Witness
New J ersey's broad based tax
issue. Finally as teachers of citizenship, the instructor w h o
seeks t.o prepare students for
active p a rticipating citizenship
in a free society and who has
himself never participated is
vulnerable. His position is
somewhat analagous to that of
the childless elderly I a d y or
gentleman who is full of advice
for others on how c h i I d r e n
should be raised.
Assuming that what I have
said has validity, what can be
done to quicken teacher political activism? First, it seems
to me that we might follow the
road of other interests groups
in American society. L abor has
long h a d its AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education (COPE). The U.S. Chamber of
Commerce as well as other
business
a n d
professional
groups have not been far behind. Emulating them, f propose that teacher organizations
organize a Teachers Political
Organization for Political Education whose primary purpose
will be to mobilize and direct
teacher voting power into the
channels where it can do the
most good. Secondly, teacher
organizations ought to sponsor
and organize institutes for
practical politics that shall
have as their purpose the acquainting of teachers with issues and the practical knowhow of grass roots politics. In
this l ast area I am happy to
say that a start has been
made, but much more remains
to be done.
Finally, aside from g r o u p
action, teachers as individuals
should increasingly enter t h e
realm of practical politics to
work as volunteers for the candidate of their choice, serving
as party committeemen and
women, running for o f f i c e,

Dr. Didshury
History Prof
Pens Pamphlet
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury,
Jr.,
Professor
of
History
and Social Science, is the author of a pamphlet entitled
"Are European Schools Better
Than American Schools," published by the Publications Division of the National Education Association. This pamphlet, of which over 100,000 copies were printed, was used as
the basis for Education Week,
1965.
The pamphlet begins w i t h
the assertion that " There is
little evidence to support the
conclusion t h a t
European
schools are better than American schools - or vice versa."
Major subjects considered in
the pamphlet include Historical and Philosophical Influences on Schools, The Purpose
of Education, Who Goes to
School, Mastery of Subject
Matter, Physical Conditioning, Extracurricular Activities,
Teacher Preparation and Educational Administration.
Dr. Didsbury has also written an article entitled " Whiteh e-ad and the Peril of Perfec·
tion in Education," which appears in the Autumn, 1965 issue of IMPROVING COLLEGE
AND UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTION. Another article written
by Dr. Didsbury, "Whitehead on
Historical Knowledge," is featured in the July, 1965 issue
of IQBAL, the J ournal of the
Iqbal Academy of Pakistan,
published by the Pakistan Philosophical Congress.

Grading SystemsFulfilling Purpose?
By Kathryn Sede rbe rg

(CPS) Within recent yeras,
the grading systems of American schools and colleges have
become surrounded by doubts
and questions.
Does grading have an adverse effect on the educational process? Or is it a necessary
incentive to learning? I s grading the only practical means
of measuring achievement?
Can a system of evaluation be
developed which would t e l I
more than a letter or numerical code? Could such a system of evaluation be effectively used in a ny but a small
college with a low student -faculty ratio? Can a college inaugurate such a system on its
own?
Grades were originally ins tituted to provide confirmation
of a student's achievement in
specific areas and to compare
his progress with that of his
fellows. Grades became a convenient shorthand method o f
communicating this information.
But judging by recent criticism, the conventional grading
system (A, B, C, etc.) seems to
have become inadequate and
obsolete, and no longer comm..unicates much of anything at
all. Not only that, but some
critics consider it a real obstacle to the achievement of
important educational objectives.

The grade - point avl!rage
has become of overriding concern to today's student. Grade
achievement no longer bears
any relation to genuine scholastic enterprise, but rather it
frequently testifies to the student's ability to choose easy
courses and to second - guess
the teacher when taking tests.
Conceivably it is possible for
a student to complete his education and never have b e e n
experience. By sliding through
challen ged with a true learning
in easy cow·ses and cramming for tests with information
which he immediately forgets,
the student can leave college
no w iser than he entered. The
great pity is that he never
realizes true learning involves
more than mere memorization and cautious, conventional replies.
Colleges are not the only
ones faced with this situation ;
high schools too must acknowledge the problem. Students
shy away from special honors
classes for feat the accelerated
work will have an adverse effect on the grades they w i 1 1
report when applying for college.
New York 's Public Educa tion Association charged last
year that the emphases o n
marks spurs college - bound
students to take easy courses
to get impresive grade. Nor
is the student free from such
pressures in college, for now
(Continued on page 6)

$4,500 Granted

To Newark State
The Development Boa1·d of
Newark State College received
a $4,500 grant from the Victorian Foundation on June 30 in
recognition of the work of Mrs.
Harriet Kavanagh and Mr.
John P. Ramos. Mrs. Kavanagh, college consultant for t h e
nursery school, and Mr. Ramos
aid to the President and a
member of the Newark Victoria Plan Committee, worked in
Cleveland school in Newark to
develop a pre-school program
r o r disadvantaged children.
The purpose of the project in
N e w a r k was to improve instruction and develop a greater
u r b a n core. The Victorian
Foundation is a philanthropic
organization located in N e w
York.
" This money is deposited in
the college account and is completely unrestricted," said Mr.
Ramos. The college is permitted to use this grant in any way
it wishes, to develop the institution, thus giving aid to the
c ommunity by making the college a better resource of know
edge. The grant covers one period of time and is not renewable.
through active legislative lobbying, and engaging in the activities of groups seeking to
grapple with the twin and related evils of our day- poverty and prejudice. Th e s e are
but a few of the avenues open
to the "new breed" of teacher. Above all teachers should
remember, If I may be permitted to paraphrase E d m u n d
Burke, that all that is necessary for evil to triumph is for
good men lo do nothing. In
short, as teachess and citizens we can no longer afford,
in the political sense, to -<io nothing.

WEDDING SPECIAL
24-8xl0 Regal Natural Color Candid
Wedding Photographs
I-White Library Style Album
1-hnprinting of Bride and Groo1n's
Name and Date in 24 Karat Gold
l-9x l2 Master Bridal Portrait
2-8xl0 Bridal Portraits for New paper Reproduction
ALL FOR $164.9-5

Richard's Studio
125 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, N. J.
763-4944
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Berkley Is Brewing Again
New Issu es, -New Disturbances

<

.-

B y H . Neil Berks on
(Second of a two - part series.)
Berkeley, Calif. (CPS)
"The best thing about his university is that it alineates so
many people."
" There is no place in l h e
United States more exciting
than this campus; there is no
place or institution offering
more varied experiences; th ere
is nothing like Berkeley."
" Few Berkeley students will
remember their alma mater
with fond romantic images because Berkeley is not t h a t
kind of school."
When Roger Heyns left the
academic affairs vice-presidency at the University of Michigan this s u mmer to become
Berkeley's
chancellor,
the
above attitudes a re what he Jet
himself in for. Heynes, w h o
has turned down several offers of presidencies in the past
few years (including, it is rumored, the Ford Foundation )
came because he believed he
could get things done. Whether he can or not remains to
be seen .
He has issued one new set
"grace" period accorded a new
official. Some of his actions
have already created a stir.
Among them:
.. He has issued one new set
of student activity regulations
- the old regulations set off
l ast year's demonstrations. After som€' initial criticisms, no
one has shown much concern
H e has brought in four
faculty members to serve as
his top aides, three of w h o m
were active supporters of the
Free Speech Movement l a s t
year. .
••-He has issued one new
set of student activity regula-

Grading Systems
(Continued from page 4)
another goal shadows his work
whether it be advanced
graduate or professional study,
the future job, or merely the
struggle to stay in school.
Widespread cheating is one
rE-.;;ult of the over emphasis on
grades. Another is the neurotic fixation which many students have regarding grades;
and another , the psychological
pressure and tension u n d e r
which many students operate,
sometimes resulting even i n
physical illness.
Educators are aware of these
problems a nd many are troubled with doubts concerning the
validity of c urrent grading systems. At a Conference on College Grading Systems in 1963,
faculty members and administrators from 54 colleges met to
discuss future directions.
Few of the educators present were satisfied with current grading systems but few
intended to t a k e any immediate action for change. Only a
small handful of colleges has
yet experimented with unconventional evaluation methods.

-W1atch
For More
Of

FRED .FLUGG
I ll

Future
Issu e

'

tions - the old regulations set
off last year's demonstrat ions.
After some initial criticisms,
no one has shown much c o ncern with the rules, even when
Heyns has enforced unpopular
aspects of them. By and large,
they hape not ignited campus activity. Students, faculty
and administrat ion a t Berkeley
all seem to have an obsession
w ith rules which must seem
rather strange to Heyns, coming from relatively rule - less
Ann Arbor. He is in the process of having yet more rules
- a "fin al" set ·- drawn up
by a student - faculty - a d ministration committee.
He has offered an appointment to Eli K atz, a German
professor fired by Heyn's predecessor Edward Strong, f o r
refus ing to discuss his political
activities.
Katz had
been
strongly r ecommended for tenure by bis department, and his
firing caused a controversy.
He has gone out of his way
to meet with students.
He has moved firmly to
assert his control of the Berkeley campus vis a vis the statewide university administration.
Observers say that until this
year University of Califorr.ia
President Clark K err, a former Berke ley chance llor, actuall y made up most of the campus decisions.
Some of last year's FSM
leaders are nevertheless suspicious of Heyns.
Beyond that problem t h e
major question remains h o w
much of a grasp can be get
on this s prawling institution
where t h e problems range
from undergraduate education
to the handling of millions of
dollars of research money.
Here is his own perspective of
his institution, given in a
speech to the student body in
September:
These
characteristics o f
Berkeley today - the energy.
the pluralism a nd the will to
renewal - are already open ing new perspectives.
One of the reasons for the
crisis in higher education generally has been the discrepancy between the nature of new
knowledge and the needs o f
new s tudents. T h e advancement of learning has demand
-ed even more intensive s pecialization. But the new generation of students have sought
for a form of learning w i t h
clearer r elevance to their pers onal lives and the problems
of modern socizty. Our university has become the classic
focus of this . tension by virtue
of our \·ery strengths. BerkeJey·s greatest assets have been
the scholarly power of its !acuity and the vitality and ability of its students . . .Our character as a university d epends
on integrating our two assets
in a rewakened sense that we
are a community of learning.
Heyns has yet to enunciate his
goals more clearly, however.
Moreover, he has sta ted that
he thinks Berkeley can b e come large r than it a lready is.
But the university is seeking
change at both the extra-curricular and curricular levels.
One of Heyn's new assistants,
philosophy professor J o h n
Searle, wants to ive students
complete a uthority over their
lives outside the classrooms.
Searle·, wants to give students
SM s upporters among the faculty last year, declared upon
his appointment: "To me this

is a case of put up or shut
up. I have been critical o f
some of the university's procedure-s in the pas t, and this ap
pointm ent gives me the opportunity to make suggestions. . .
necessary to make the univers ity run more effectively."
Searle is working on a 10 member committee (five students and four faculty besides
himself) to draw up the final
rules. He is also supporting a
constitutional convention f o r
Berkeley student government
which would revise its role in
campus affairs.
In spite of the issues raised
last year, Searle is not s u r prised al the failure of t h e
Free Student Union to maint a in its momentum. He attributes part of this to the Vietnam issue but claims t h a t
"more important, students just
aren't interested in academic
reform. They have vague complaints about the system, but
they don't really know how to
change it."
He believes that this is properly a facu lty concern a n d
that " the students now think
the faculty will do the things."
A faculty senate Select Committee on Education P ol icy is
now conducting hearings on a
variety of issues. L ast week
one of its members proposed
abolishment of the grading system.
Educational experimentation
is going on in many depart(Continued on page 7 )

Shangra-La's
( Continued from page 1)

sion to the basketball game is
free.
Richard Davidson,
chairman of the Programming
Committee of College Center
Board, initiated this function
after an "avid interes t " was
shown by s tudents to have a
group of this type on campus.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Information and Services
Desk between December 1 and
7 at the price of Sl.00 plus
Newark State College ID card.
The price for non-NSC students
is $1.50. Tickets will not be
sold after December 7 except
on the evening of the performance when they will be available at the door fo~ $1.50.
Group reservations can be
made through the Information
and Services Desk. A deposit
must be made at the time of
the reservation.
.students
attending
this
function a re recommended to
come early as the Main Dining Room accommodates only 700 people.

DANA
REVIEW
-

C o p ies-

av ailable next week
-
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And They Marched
(Continued from page 2 )
younger tim es and m a r c h
through the street with cries
of militancy. It was a da y for
the local civic bands to display their skill and practice for
Thanksgiving Day. It was a
d-ay for a newspaper once
again to cash in on patriotism.
It was a day for the vendors
to peddle their veterans pins
a nd to urge the s pectators to
"wave a flag, buddy, wave a
fl ag. Whats a matter, c'mon
wave a flag." It was a day
for the alienated, for those
to shout for their witty, engaging Bill Buc kley, the man
who told it like it was through
the Jens of fear and ignorance.

It was most of all , a d ay
of repudiation. For the paci·
fist, it showed that the moral
appeal cannot capture l h o s e
who lack the compassion to
place the human life above the
political slogan. The David
Millers will not win when his
co~ntrymen wish him at the
end pf a rope.
For the moderate, it was depressing proof that the spirit
of war is not moderation;
that when a government uses
the rhetoric of war to justify
itself, it cannot hal t the blight
of the war mentality. From the
battlefields of Vietnam , those
who most fervently back this
war now seek to expunge the
Re d ghost from the campuses
and cities
of America. And
the march for responsible patriotism became, as it had to ,
against the handful of those
who dissent.
For the opponents of the war,
it was a clear cut sign that
their work has failed. that too
often t he hack enyed jargon of
the Left has been •.ised as a
substitute for rational and convincing discussion, within the
context of the American interest, of why this war is wrong.
The rhetoric of radicalism will
inevitably spawn the response
of r eaction ; more is required
of this minority than emotionalism.
But above all, the sound of
those feet on Fifth Avenue
was a repudiation of Saturday's
New York Autumn, when the
affirmation of life becomes
lost in the calls for death, and
when the brilliant afternoon
sun shon e on the flags and the
Buckley buttons and the 6 foot
cross with "Smash Communism" carr i ed in triumph
through the streets of the city.

Spender
( Continued from page I)
Queen's birthday, and is a n
H onorary Doctor of Literature
a t the University of Montpelier.
The Townsend Lecture Series
is co - financed by the College and Student Organization
and is made up of s ix students
and an advisor. The students
are: J oseph Valvano, '66 ; Jeffrey Crabtree, '68; Betty Ward,
'68; Robert Dering, ' 67 ; E d ward Schwartzbach, ' 67. P r of essor Sidney Krueger is t h e
advisor to the group.
The Townsend Lecture Series has scheduled one more program for the school year. That
will be on Tuesday, March 22
at 2:00 in the auditorium at
which time the actor Arnold
Moss will present "The Seven
Ages of Man." T his is a collection of science s tories a nd
poems tracing the life of man
from the works of famous classic and modern writers.

Klu Klux Klan
(Continu ed from pa ge 3 )

I saw this Klavern meeting
years ago, and I was just a
wise young kid looking f o r
kicks. I was more impressionable, and things like that were
more exciting to m e than they
are now , but I picked up The
Tribune t his morning and I
read that the Grand Dragon of
New York State had shot himself because he was a Jew. I
s uppose that this splended
young American simpl y felt
that he couldn't hate his own
people, and th is depressed
him, so he took a gun and splattered his beef stew brains all
over the ceiling. This is New
York State, now - not Mississippi or Alabama - New York.
And from what I 've been
reading, it's New J ersey a n d
Pennsylvania, too. Isn't that
l ovely. Not only is the big snake
still writhing, but I 'm afraid
it's very much a live a nd getting
bigger. Now it's right next
door to us in New York.
When I read about t h e
Grand Dragon killing himself,
all I could think of in the cafeteria, s uddenly was the b ugeyed, seemy face of that Klan
preacher, ten y€'81"s ago, spitting
out mouthfuls of venom on women and little kids and calling
it God 's word. All I c o u l d
think of this morning in t h e
cafeteria was that ghost-filled
night and the smell of the Ku
Klux Kl an pressing in all
around me - cigar smoke and
old sweat.
Oh, t h e Klan 's had little
splinter factions up here in the
North for years;
eve1·yone
knows that, but the decent elements have always kept these
meetings small and insigniiigant.
Now the big snake seem s to
be growing s tronger every
day, and even though his head
is still buried in the D e e p
South , his tail is wrapped
around N ew J ersey and New
York. Robert Shelton and his
hooded gangsters are maybe
closer t o u s than we know.
Some of his twisted, Godless
cronies in the nest state over
made the headlines this morning.
When I think of that I feel
afraid

Soph Congress
( Continued from page 1)

er. Completing the sixteen representatives ,vere Anthony Orsini, Carrol Rossi, Marian Silvestri, and Barbara Spiel.

What's New Pussycat?
The MOST In Custom
Blended Cosmetics

The Veu·
':;... " Black and White
·Look"
Christmas Gifts
/or Alen and Women

Country Cjirl
Cosmetic Bar
1501 Stuyve san t Ave.
Union. N. J . 07083
687-0507

- P ar king in R ear Open Daily- 10·6 p.m.
F riday 'til 9 p.m.
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More Sound & Fury
About Time

Alumnus Speaks

To the Editor :

(Continued From Page 2)

words to sustained action. And
even if you DO decide to translate your ideals into forthright
action buy yet complain (don't
EVER complain to Joe a b o u t
lack of time!) you shall receive
no sympathetic hearing ftom
the likes of Joe Chrobak, save
a barely audible, "Yeah , the
world is whipped." In th i s
sense, he is NOT a "nice guy."
If, however, like him, you
have the demonstrable commitment, to attempt the Herculean task of eradicating poverty, ignorance, and bigotry in
a Fat America which has
only recently re-alized that
these conditions even exist,
then, ev.e n if you do not receive his plaudits (for that is
not his way; he doesn' t want
yours - nor mine), you will
receive the far greater, if less
tangible, pleasure of working
with a fine, dedicated human
being for a noble purpose. (Indeed, he may even buy you a
cup of coffee.)
For what it is worth then
I join (and Joe would •be th~
first to retort that my joining
is worth nothing) the 800 or so
SCATE kids in saying that it
was time Joe received the recognition that is his due, not
as a "nice guy", but as a
someone who cards and does
something about it, regardless
of the personal sacrifice involved.

I would like to add my endorsement to the pending proposal by the College Center
Board to provide some sort of
supervision in the coat room of
the College Center. Those of
us who have "lost" articles in
this room cannot help but see
the need for such a service.
Surely the cost for this service
could not exceed the value of
books and personal articles
stolen each year.
Kathy Judson

Thanks
To the Editor:

We, in the Student Teaching
Office, appreciate the friendly,
efficient manner in which Carol Pacheco and Jackie Feltz
assisted us. We are pleased
with the quality and quantity of
the work they accomplished.
Congratulations to the s isters
of Sigma Kappa Phi. H e 1 p
week is indeed an excellent innovation.
Thanks girls. We are grateful .
Sincerely,
Joseph A. Vitale
Director of Student
Teaching and Placement

Get Your
Copy of
"Me and Newark State"

Sincerely ,

Don K ulick '65

Omega Phi Sorority
Collect Stamps
For Hospital
Omega Phi sorority is currently attempting to making
this Christmas a happier one
for the patients of a children's
ward in a Newark hospital.
The sorority plans to use trading stamps to buy toys a n d
games for these children. Since
November 29, a box for the
collection of these stamps has
been in the front hall of the
College Center and will remain
there until December 10. Omega Phi is also making Christmas baskets for needy families.
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Fred Flugg Has Arrived!.
-He Wants ACollege Union
by Fred Flugg

E ver see a college union?
Think you might like one? I've
seen them and I like them. You
would, ..too, if you knew how it
worked and what it did.
The Universities of Wisconsin
and Minnesota both have college unions, so do a lot of other
schools. Newark State doesn't.
It bas a College Center. College
Centers are blah.
Wisconsin's Union has a president, he's not an administrator, and he's not a faculty
member; he's a student. ·The

Humanists Bring
Draft Card
Burner to NSC
On Monday, December 13th,
:rom Cornell, a member of
the Catholic Worker Peace
Movement, who publicly burned his draft card to protest
U.S. military involvement in
Viet Nam, will address • the
a short talk, he will answer
Humanist Association. After
a short talk, he will answer
questions from the floor . Students at N.S.C. will be admitted without charge. Packs
of matches will be sold at the
door for 10 cents.
T he program will take place
in the Little Theater at 5 p.m.

GRAND OPENING
The Clothes Closet
We invite you to enter the ,vorld of

The Clothes Closet
N orth Jersey's Newest Sportique

A new and pleasant experience
awaits you at

THE CLOTHES CLOSET
Clothes Closet

president is a member of the
Union Board. This board controls the policy, the planning
and the programing of the entire union.
The board consists of students and faculty, but, most
fortunately, the students outnumber the faculty. Each student that sits on the Union
B o a r d has his own field of
work. It might be educational
entertainment, theatre entertainment, outdoor recreation,

Expert
Ladies and Men's
HAIRCUTTING
WE SPECIALIZE IN
IVY LEAGUE
& RAZOR CUTTING

Vanitee
Barber Shop
357 Monmouth Rd.
Elizabeth, N . J.
353-9283

FOR SALE:
1959 Fairlane 500
Black and White body
white top
.Good CondiHon
Contact Carol Ross i
MB No. 732 or call:
353-9532
353-9829

WANTED:
Vacuum cleaner wanted
for about $5.00
Contact
Pete in the Bookstor e

BABY SITTER WANTED
l ·5 p .m. - Mon. thru F r i. Ca ll
687-3994 (one child).

1533 Stuyvesant Avenue
Union, N. J.
Free Parking

Newark State has a College
Center Board. It sound.s n i c e,
but that's all it does. The CGB
like Wisconsin's Union Board'
is composed of students and
faculty, and they supposedly
make the decisions for the College Center, but try to decide
on anything when there is ai
quadruple veto power. Mason
Niblack can veto, Dean Samenfeld can veto, President Wilkins can veto and the State of
New Jersey can veto. Isn't that
nice.
If Newark State had a college union, there would not be
a quadruple veto power. A college union is built by student
funds, NSC's College C e n t e r
was built by the State of New
J ersey, and thereby, they make
sure that they control it.

Featuring e~r.citing sportswear for
the spirited suburbanite !!

tournaments or the like. Each
board, member is responsible
for his field in general, h i s
field's future and its budget.
The Union has a director, but
the director does not have veto
power. As director of the Union, his job is to direct the Union, by advising the boar.

STUDENT - Typing at home
English
major
preferred.
Must have car. $1.60 per hr.
Newark Area 623-7676. Miss
N icholas .

Would you like to have a
REAL college union? The only
way we are going to have one
is if the students, (that's you),
show an interest an& do their
part in getting one. What is presently being done and what can
you do? I 'll answer these questions and ask a few myself in
the forthcoming issues of t h e
INDEPENDENT. See
y o u
'round the campus, Bunky !

Reading Clinic
To Help Sixty
Children In '66
The Reading Clinic of Newark State College, Union, -will
provide help for about 60 area
children with reading problems
during the winter and spring
of 1966,
Professor Samuel
Louria, Clinic Director, a nnounces.
Screening sessions to select
the children will be conducted
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
December 13, and 15 and January 4 and 6 at 4:00 - 6:00 p.m .,
at the Child Study Center on
campus. Parents accompanying
children must bring with them
a note from a teacher, principal, or guidance officer
recommending that the child
receiye help at the clinic. No
appomtment
is necessary.
.!:..
The ""selected children, 8 to
15 yea;'s old, would attend
clinical sessions at the .college
for at least an hour once a,
week. Graduate students supervised by faculty would provide individual attention.
A child would come for the
clinical sessions on either Monday or Wednesda y . Children
enrolled in diagnostic sessions
would come at 4:30 p.m., while
those enrolled in corrective
courses would begin at 5:30
p.m.

A $35 fee per child is charged each semester for materials and a $5.00 deposit is required of all selected children.

-
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Berkley Is
Continu e d from page 6

ments. One of the excitin g programs is known as the " Tussman plan." Instituted t h i s
semester under the direction
of philosophy professor J o seph Tussman, t h e plan involves 150 freshma n w ho will
go through two years of a
"non - course with 48 credits."
They will study one subject a
semester over the next four
terms. Beginning with w h y
the Greek civilization destroyed itself, they will subsequently examine 17th century Engl and, the launching of t h e
American experiment and "a
cunent American problem of
real magnitude" which h a s
yet to be decided.
Each s tudent will be able to
take one course per semester
outside the plan. This will give
him an average course load
and, combined with the Tussman program, will a llow him
to fulfill all university r equirements.
Surprisingly, FSM an d FSU
leader, Bettina Aptheker, partially agrees with Searle a bout
student interest in academ ic
issues. She adds, however, that
students have a particular
point of view which cannot be
duplicated by faculty. "Only
students
know their grievances." she says.
Miss Aptheker further b e Heves that the dormant FSU
will again become an important force in university a ffairs.
"Movements go in waves," s he
explains.
The Berkeley campus is not
so easily dismissed. Problems
range from the Vietnam Day
Committee's inability to get a
permit to march into Oakland
to the Campus Sexual Freedom
F orum's (motto: ''If it moves,
fondle it." ) inability to find a
bank where it can do business. Most studen ts have few
classes of less tha n 500, but a
lucky 150 will get excl us ive attention of fi ve tutors for the
next t wo years.
The institution is much healthier, much more dynamic
than many of its critics realize.
Many students may not learn
in the classroom, but t h e y
learn quite a bit outside. "Obstacles abound and failure is
easy," the D aily Californian
wrote in its welcoming editorial, "but nowhere else is there
opportunity for so much success."

CCB Program
Committee

Presents:
Decen1ber 3
Performance of the " Messiah"
Time : 8:00 p.m.
Place: Auditorium
Cost: 1.50 per person (proceeds to or gan fund)
Decem ber 4
J u nior-Senior DanceTime: 8:00 - '1 2:00
Place: Main Dining Room
December 5
Sunday Night at the Movies"Picnic''
.25 dona tion to t he College
Union
D ec embe r 7
Townsend Lecture Series
Tille: Poetry Reac/.ings by
Stephen Spender
Time: 2:00 - 3:00
Place: Auditorium
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Fall Weekend
( Continued from page 1)
by $410.62; however, this figure
will decrease as all the bJlls
come in and are paid," he added.
Total expenses to date come
to $5,413.53. P rogramming took
most of the money and a large
amount went to publicity and
printing. Decorations w e r e
costly also.
The Saturday n i g h t dance
and the Friday and Sunday
night programs actually sup
ported the program, according
to the committee. " This year's
program was more of a financial success than last year's,"
s l ate d Mr. Niblack. Ticket
sales increased towards the
end of the sale. However, Mr.
Niblack was disappointed with
the negative publicity the affan: received.
Any profil made from l h e
weekend will be returned to the
Student Organization. Th e s e
funds, along with the I. B . M.
computer dance profits, will be
given to the fund for a new
college union .

Y. Republicans
Amendment Bans
The Birchers
R ecently a lette r, dated November 11, was received b-y
Mrs. Jane Yates, chair man of
the County Council of Y o u n g
Republicans of Union County,
Inc. from James J . Fulcomer,
Chairman of the Newark State
Republicans Executive Board.
R epresenting the young Republicans on campus, Mr. Fulcomer presented a recommendation that the f o I l o w i n g
amendments be accepted into
the By-Laws of the Young Republicans of Union County, Inc :
"On MembershipMembership in this Organization sha ll be d enied to m embers of the following extremist
organizations:
American Rena issance P a rty, Minutemen, John Birch Soc iety, Ku-Klux Kl a n, a nd the
Communist Party."
The amendment cl t e d had
previously been introduced before the County group by Fulcomer, a senior a t N.S.C., primarily lo curb the influence of
Birchites on Young Republican
organizations. The young R eRepublican echoed the concern
of conservative, Thruston B .
Mor ton, that there was danger
of "a precinct - by - precinct
takeover of Republican organizations by John Birch Society
members." According to Fu!•
comer, the amendm ent advanced a most effect ive means of
combating the image o{
hte
County Republica ns "as dominated by r ig ht - wing extremists."
The proposals, a long w i t h
two simila.r clauses, was ruled
out-of-order by the chair, for
unconstitutionality as attached
to the By-Laws.
The proposals will be re-submitted on December 20th, this
time as an a mendment to the
Constitution.
Mr. F ulcomer predicts t h a t
this second presentation w i 11
pass the proposals "with the
aid of pressure from outside.
" Otherwise, stated Fulcomer,
"the organization will exhibit
obvious banings toward Birchism."

20 Freshn1en
Vie For Five

Profits Fro111
NSA-SCATE Fast

Council Posts

Exceeds '64 Sum

Candidates for Student Council representatives from th e
Freshman Class were a n nounced on Monday, November 29. The twenty candid ates
are the following: Colleen Bickart, Linda Bossinger, F r a n
D'Agostino, I ngrid Ecie, M ary
Fogel, Terry Gaver, G a i I
Gotch, Linda Joyce, Maureen
Kearney, Ellen Kidzus, Paula
Marshall, Vincent Nardillo, Arlene Pasquale, Michele Potenzone, Bill Price, Gay Schneider, Jack Somer, Barry Taback
and Mike Wojcik. On December 3, the members of the Class
of '69 will be asked to choose
ten from these twenty candidates in the primary election.
From these remaining ten will
come the five representatives.
The final election wiJl be held
on Friday, December 10.
Student Organization Vice President Frank Ner o stated
that " In order to insure continuity in the student government and leadership on o u r
campus, I implore the members of the Freshman Class to
vote wisely and intelligently.
These r epresentatives should
be a mirror of the feelings, attitudes and needs and problems
of t he students body." He also
added that this election could
not have been delayed a n y
longer despite Council's failure
to complete work on its constitution. It was hoped t h a t
both elections could be held Qn
the same day.
Representatives will take office on December 10.

Wrestling
(Continued F rom Page I)
to colligate wres tling. At the
177 lb. class, Coach Farakalas
states that if F RANK TEDESCO gets into top physical condition, he will be unbeatable.
(hear that, Frank). In t h e
heavyweight class, D A V E
APPLEGATE,
HAROLD
GREEN AND EMIL RESCIN-

The
Shangri-Las

Are
Coming

Friday
Dec. 10th
10:00 p .m. MDR

Following the

Basketball Game
NSC v. S tony Brook

"Fast for Freedom," ·conducted annually by the National Student Association and National Youth Corps, gr ossed
$133.22 at t his college. This money is the total amount accumulated by NSA and SCATE (who
conducted the Fast at Newark
State) from contributions received from eight Greek organizations: Chi Delta, L ambda
Chi Rho, Nu Sigma T au, Nu
Theta Chi, Sigma Beta Chi,
Sigma Beta Tau, Sigma Kappa
Phi, Sigma Theta Chi and the
hootenanny held on the day of
the F as t, November 18th.
Among the performers at t h e
hootenanny were Mike Lussen,
Al Lungren and sorority p ledges.
NSA coordinator, D an Catullo stated that although this total did not meet up to expectations, it was a considerable improvement over last year's collection wh-ich amounted to approximately $30.00.
Monies collected for the F ast
were sent to the national headquarters of the United States
National Student Association, in
Washington, D .C. From here
the money was used t o provide
Thanksgiving dinners for impoverished f a m i I i e s in the
Black Belt of the South.
ITE round out the team. They
too have the potential bu t
Jack deep experience.
For the first time in years
Coach Farakalas has the makings of a good team and a winn ing session. The main problems will be getting into shape
and learning the fundamentals
a nd tricks of the sport. T o
Coach Fara kalas and t h e
wrestling team Best w ishes for
a winning season,
(To the student body - Although wrestling is not a 'glamour sport' it is a sport that
commands
skill,
endurance
and s trength . This team will
represent you, why don' t you
do your part and support them
- you might even enjoy it.)
D .K .

Fraternity Football
( Continued F rom P age 8)
e nd zone for a safety.
T au upped their lead to 8-0
as Dennis Chinchar hit B i I I y
Robertson with a 45 yard scoring toss. Chinchar then added
the extra point sweep.
M in u t es later Robertson
gr abbed his fourth touchdown
pass of the season, again from
cbinchar. T his scoring play covered 15 ya rds .
Later in the second quarter,
BilJ Gargiles picked off a Polinitza pass and 1·eturned it 40
yards fo r a score.
The game's final score came
w h e n Dennis Chinchar threw
his fourth pass of the day. Dennis Scully snared Chinchar's
pass on the 30 and took it into
the end zone.
·
Chinchar completed his day
with an end sweep for the extra point making the final
score 35-0.

Varsity Rookies
(Con tinued From Page 8 )

Newark State to its most successful season.
The j u n i o r back after a
year's absence is Jim Ch-ilakos.
Jim is a 5' 10" guard, with a
good jump shot. He was a
starter as a Freshmen and
popped in 14 points per game
that year. A good ball handler, an aggressive defender
he gives a hundred percent,
100 percent of the time Jim
will probably team up with another Jim; Jim DuBois, in
the backcourt, g i v i n g the
Squires a fine one-two ballhandling punch.
Myron K ernczny is a 6'0"
soph who is trying to make the
adjustment from intramurals to
varsity ball in one year. He
just might make it and make
it big. Myron has a tremendous shot, is a better than average ball-handler, and an adequate r ebounder. He is engaged in a duel with Darryl Diggs
for a corner spot, and right
now he stands a 50-50 chance
of beating him out. Even if
Myron doesn't s tart he w i I l
give the " Squires" excellent
bench strength.
All in all it looks like an
exciting season and
conference championship is not out
of the question.

Birchers, Vietnam

Letter Sent;

( Continued from p age l )

( Continue d from page 1)

on the Government's policy in
Viet Nam. He opined th at
"Americans are perfectly capable of facing any kind of unpleasantness" and that the a dministration should not treat
the populace like "children"
but should keep them informed. Senator Case sees teach ins as not particularly effective and tending to promote exhibitionism and emotionalism.

ing o{ monies was a letter
mailed to Solomon 's Sport
ShoP last spring which prevented any students from purchasing
equipment
without
faculty permission.
In a meeting ,with Coach
Sullivan on Wednesday, N o vember "17, Mr. Record ex plained tf\e position of the Student Organization and stated
that he beJieved the lel'ter preven ted the Men's Athletic Association from functioning in its
capacity as a student group
a nd ther eby violated the second article of the Constitution
governing all Student Organization association.
Mr. Record also explained
t h a t Council had provided
enough control through the Finance Board to prevent a n y
mishandling of funds.
After this meeting, it was understood that a second letter
would be sent to Solomon's rescinding the first. This lettet
has since been received by So•
lomon's.

The Senator also spoke on the
draft, Red China and the future
of the Republican P arty. Concerning the latter, he stated
that the GOP is at present under progressive leadership,
having finished with the " pseudo - conservatism" once evident in its ranks.
He concluded by complimenting the Newark State Republican Club on the "high calibre"
of its membership.
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THE NJSCC; IT'S ANYBODY'S CHAMPIONSHIP
Montclair State may be one
of the power houses of the conference this year if a couple
of freshmen can jell with seven
returning veterans. The squad
was 11-13 last year and they
are looking forward to a much
better season.
Sophomore
Bob
Gleason
heads the lis t of returnees.
The 6'1" sophomore scored
616 points last year as a
:freshman and may become
the highest scorer in conference history before he's finished. Joining Gleason will be
senior captain Jack Apgar and
seniors Tony Minni and Harold Fishbein.

long season. Only three veterans have shown up for the tryouts. 6'4" Steve Clancey is
Coach Ken Meyer's one bright
spot. Clancey has been th e
leading scorer in the confert
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are senior guard Bill Joosten and
junior guard Tom De Stefano,
both under six feet tall. Unless
help is obtained from underclassmen it will be• another losing season for the Pioneers.
JERSEY CITY STATE
Jersey City, the class of the
Conference the last two years,
may be in trouble this year.
Gone are last year's high scorers Charlie Brown and B e n
O'Neil, and you just don't replace men like that easily.

valuable player for the squad
and co-captains Bob P o u c h
and Jim Runke all back, T.S.
C. coach Harold Wissel looks
for a good season and a possible conference championship.
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The freshmen who have the
greatest potential are Luther
Bob Gleason - MSC
Bowen of East Orange and 6'
ence
for the past two years
8" Dave Conroy of New Proand
s
t a n d s an excellent
vidence. If they jell, Montclair may take all the mar- chance of becoming the third
2000 point man in the state's
bles.
history
(the other two are
PATERSON STATE
The Paterson State Cagers Bill Bradley and Nick Werkappear to be heading for another man, the other returning vets

Leading the returnees a r e
Paul Yates and Ed Peterson.
They are the co-captains and
they will have to form the
entire nucleus of the Gothic
team. Joe Malso, a 6'3" junior and possible center and
George Connors, a 5'8" senior will probably fill two of
the other five spots. Five men
are fighting for the other possible position, with soph Don
Deis, a six footer, having the
inside track. Inexperience and
a small bench could keep J er-

Trenton, who is always tough,
also has letterman Bruce NE•lson
and a freshman Tom Wisezerak,
an all Central Jersey Conference
selection last year to bolster
their squad.
GLASSBORO

•.
.

The Profs of Glassboro State
have six returning lettermen,
and as Coach Dick Lauffer put
it, "The outlook is reasonably
bright for a successful season,
especially in the conference."

..
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Steve Clancy -

PSC

sey City near the bottom of the
conference, but watch out just
the same.
TRENTON STATE
With Skip Johnson, last
year's leading scorer and an
all conference selection, Paul

Lauffer's lettermen are Joe
McAleer, Mike Burke, P a u 1
Cumlin, John Komowitz, Lee
Keaner and Bill McBride. Also back for another season is
Lou Polinsano who holds a
number of G.S.C. scoring records and is an All - Conference choice of two years ago.

SQUIRE CAGERS, WRESTLERS OPEN SEASON
From this corner or the mat, the wrestling team SHOULD have
a highly successful season. There is depth in all positions and all
players have at least high school experience. The morale is high,
and with some student support they may go all the way.
Starting with the 123 lb. class, RICHARD ADASE and PAUL
QUI~K are_ ?attling for t h e
startmg pos1tion. At the 130 lb.
class, ~AMES P~UCH, a f~e~hman, 1s presenting a def1mte
.
challenge to the more expenenced AL MISMANNO, a• sophomore. The 137 lb. class 1s we11
covered by BOB COOKE, a
junior, and is rated one of the
best
by Coach
Farakalas.
Competition is high in the 144

lb class with BARRY JACKNOW DAVE RECHTER AND
ROGER KYTE battlin , f o r
t·
. .
g
star mg position.
From the 152 to l67 lb.
c l ass, t h ere are ED SANICYI,
PHIL HEERY, JACK SOMER,
TOM FARUOLO JAMES FARRELL. Most ha~e at least high
school experience but are new
(Continued on P age 7)

Varsity Rookies
Brighten Courts
Could Shine
by Fred Hansen

The Basketball outlook at
Newark State appear to be very
bright this year. There a re
five returning veterans.
a
flock of promising freshmen,
one junior back after a year's
a bsence, and a sophomore
who is making the jumps from
intramurals to varsity. These
combined elements could lead
(Continued on Page 7)

McVey goes high to block shot

Chi's Triumph Climaxes Greek Football
Wrestlers practice for first match -

Dec. 4

WRA GAL-ery
Bowlers have you heard the
latest. JoAnn Hoffman, the
bowling manager, has announced what awards will be
given out for bowling t h i s
year. There will be three categories, the highest game, the
highest average and the most
improved bowler. These
awards will be given out at
the annual W.R.A. Banquet
which will be held in May.
The high game ls rolling toward the two hundredth mark.
The latest scores available
show that J. Davey is leading
with a 192, but she is getting
competition from J . Popisil
who has a 191, I. Goglia 188,
L. D'Adamo 186, and J. Kotzon at 177.
The high averages are two
tenths of a point away from
each other. T. Urban is at
140.8 while A. Rippo is at 140.6.
Other high averages are J. Davey at 136, K. Melbel at 135,
E. Beirne at 132 and J. Adams
at 130.

B o ,w 1 i n g is held every
Wednesday at Sunset Lanes on
Route 22. All N.S.C. girls are
welcome to come out when
ever they have free time to
join the fun.
A new activity is getting
ready for you. This activity is
a little different from any of
those now in progress. There
are a few key words that you
should remember. EXERCISE,
an activity for developing t h e
body or mind. FUN, 1 iv e 1 y,
play; amusement. These two
ingredients, fun and exercise,
add up to one thing, SWIMMING. Why don't you come
out and join the group. Synchronized swimming will be
held on Mondays between 2 and
3. It can't be guaranteed that
you will make the Olympics
this year but than who can tell.
Anyone interested in Synchronized Swimming may contact Mrs. Holden or B et t y
O'Br ien, mailbox number 608.

by Tom Kaptor
Tau-Chi
On Sunday, Nov. 28, the two
undefeated fraternity football
teams, Sigma Beta Tau a n d
Sigma Theta Chi m et in t h e
decisive game of Newark
State's fraternity series.
The rivalry between the two
teams produced good effort
and the hard fought game
showed Chi the final victor over Tau, 14-6.
Tau started strong by scoring a touchrown early in the
first half. A 30 yard pass by
Dennis Chinchar to John Mc
Vey was the only score of the
first half; the extra point was
missed.
Chi came back in the second
half of the game. A 30 yard
touchdown pass from T o m
Kaptor to Al Gallo in the end
zone tied the score. A run by
Dave Graves gave Chi the extra point and put them ahead,
7-6.
Midway through the second
half Chi forced Tau to punt.
Dave Graves grabbed the ball
on his own 40 yard line and
raced 60 yards up the sidelines
for Chi's second touchdown.
Lou Guarino caught the extra
point attempt in the end zone
for the final score of the game,
Chi, 14, Tau, 6.
Pi and Chi played their Jirst
fraternity football games Sunday November 14, 1965. The
final winner of the game was

Chi, but Pi didn't give up an
easy victory. Both teams were
held to only one first down
each.
Chi scored the first points on
a pass interception and run
back of twenty - five yards by
Tom Zilkowski.
Later, in the first half, after
Chi was forced to punt, Pi attempted a play from their own
five yard line and was tripped
by John Annello for a safety.
Before time ran out in the
first half, Pi scored a touchdown. A 50 yard pass from
Rieb Polynitzz to Al Musmanno made the score for the first
h a lf, Chi 8-Pi 6.
Both teams found it difficult to move the ball in the
second h alf. The only touchdown made was on an interception runback of 40 yards by
Don Slezak. Chi scored th e
extra point for the final score
of the game, Chi 15-Pi 6.
On Sunday, November 21, 1965 the fraternities, Phi a n d
Chi, met in the second game
of the fraternity series. P h i ,
lacking both size and numbers
played a very difficult game,
but was unable to score against
the much larger Chi team. Chi,
using their size and speed,
scored heavily.
Chi scored as follows: D ave
Groves, 2 TD's (40 yd interception and 40 yd pass), Tom Ziolkowski, 4 TD's (70 yd. punt
return, 60 yd pass, 35 yd. pass,

and 20 yd. pass), Al Wishna ,1
TD (20 yd pass), Larry Feinsod, 1 TD (20 yd. interception),
Al Gallo, 1 TD (25 yd. pass),
Tom Kap tor, 1 TD (15 yd. run).
Five extra points made the
final score Chi 65-Phi 0.
TAU 29 - PHI 0
Sigma Beta Tau Fraternity
opposed Nu Sigma Phi to open
the intra - fraternity football
season. The defending Greek
champs took a 29-0 decision.
Ed Coyle opened the scoring
by running back a Phi P u n
and seventy yards for a touchdown. Tau then added the extra point.
Taµ's s e c o n d touchdown
came. on Dennis Chinchar, a
pass .,lb Billy Robertson. Robertson later grabbed another
Chinchar pass for a score.
Chinchar also hit tight e n d
John Mevey with a scoring
pitch. The final score of t h e
game came when hit wingback
Joe has ivy with a twenty yard
pass in the end zone.
SIGA BETA TAU
Sigma Beta Tau fraternity
scored its second straight shutout victory, this time by a 35-0
score at the expense of a spirited Nu Delta Pi squad. Th e
game's first score came when
Larry Pessolano of Tau trapped Pi's Rich Polinitza in the
(Continued on Page 7)

